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Mr.j/aa. W. Heath of Liatowel ®aîle at, Belmore> and the club bas 
was in town on business this week. qmte e ,arKe membership.

Miss Beatrice Lumley of Walker- 
ton spent a few days the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs, J. N. Schefter.

James G. Thomson of the Biora 
5?.ad, has been laid up this week 
with an attack of the grippe,

. Norman Gutske cxf Saskatchewan 
is spending a couple of months with 
Gut ^arents’ Mr- and Mrs. Henman

3 i.vSl ®3hw^lm,& S.on loaded a car of lumber yesterday for shipment.

Mite Katie Goete left this week 
to take a position in Kitchener.

Miss Geraldine Schmidt of Detroit
is home on a visit to her parents. WooU Wanted_20 cords of lg il)<h

The use of 1924 auto markers has greei1 wo,'d wanted. Keelan’s Bak- 
been extended in Ontario to Feb- er?'
WBhS&tSMbUr**

IB:
L.i befi

Cletus Lobsinger of Ypsilanti, 
Mkh., was home last week on a 
visit. totrammctl*

Annual Meetloj*
The aniiual m3* 

hers of thé CartieU 
ciety will be 
Mildmay, on |
2 o’clock, for
cera and the I____ ____
business.

Auction Sale.'! '

There is still $1000 of unpaid taxes Ca^fk ^ ‘
M ln Garrick. 'Hie tax collector is stock »Li iÆ,

.*Mr. S5.j«:r.s: tè- ssa-ys? scat •- 2- c,"m" H-J-Lri.r
John R. Schweitzer got a iittla.JfuH of pitehbolesM^Bk*1'®»* ^_d«ad

atom of steel in his eye on Monday some localities is afanoS^^the of otM
and Had to have the doctor take it At the ~ 
out. xnV

ratepayeiV^MKe 
school, Mr.^gA. 
pointed trustee'~■
Haines.

V,

&
yV. ■ .V
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Chivalry is what keeps deacons 
irom cussing when 
tries to run the church.

Nicholas P. Schmidt, owner of the 
big fruit farm at Walkerton, was in 
town laSt Friday on business.

er of Det at some woman
mr- -V !«

THE VAR
(lit Guaranteed Violin)

.

For superior tonal qualities, 
combined with medium prices, 
Vareni Violins have no equal

.

The workmanship and finish 
are of the highest order, and 
every Vareni is guaranteed for | A five years against defect in

A material or workmanship.
A

A Put up in shaped case, with 
bow, extra set of strings, rosin 
and instruction book.

OUTFIT

•ft H J r£:P;
A- "S ' L, v. ;.«!•*.. ,

,.jSJïî*S6jnr
■ Municipal Councils are required by 
Z statute to meet on Monday, Jan. 12 
B to organize for the year’s busi
I Notice—The public is asked not to 
1 2se, 6 short tut road through the 
A Renter and Arnold farms 
Z may.

A -, Miss Juliette Brohman went to 
X Detroit on Monday to commence a 
1 course in training in the Grace hos- 
§ pital.
9 . Mrs. Boehmer and daughter, Miss
A jlzzle* have gone to Walkerton to 
Z spend a few months with Mrs. A. 
w Cumo..
A Misses Mary and Stella Haelzle
Z Wesley Filsmger went to Kitchen- of Kitchener spent a few days’ vaca- 
1 er ®n Monday to take a commercial tion with their parents, Mr. and Mis. A coarse in the Kitchener business Joseph Haelzle.

V In «h« three-cornered fight fof the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Zimmer and reevaehip of Bmnt, David Willough- 

Mr. David Zimmer of Kitchener were by w» Victoriens by 18 votés, guests Of Mr. and Mr,. Stephen Zh£ 
mer over New Veer’s. Weir and Gregg
. ,M»a E. J. Pantill thanks all her Jatèôtf'Miller .

feScte-f “ X SKMS hires» *25Xt: SVSif
' *air lonM

Invitations have been issued for The lo 
the «legation of the golden wedd- 
mg of Mr. and-Mrs. Nicholas Grubb 
ct Carnck, which is to take place on

L. C. Dahms has sold the timber 
of three acres of bushland to Jos. J. 
Dietrich, who has 10 years to remové 
the same.

of
<A-'

Mr. Floyd Fink, of the Bank of 
Montreal, Alisa Craig,- spent the 
week-end here with his

I m:
parents.

ness.

to Mild-

meeting Wl^ip 
Mildmay puonc 

ScValm was ap- 
Ito succeed Mr. J. A.

• Mr. W. C. Dfeverell has disponed - * 
h.s restaurant and ice cram fix' . 
here to Mr. Campbell of HantiCn. 
who will re-open the business here 
at once.

terianrCahndU,a,XetntherSry

a vote bereman<1 h"ieen mad« *>r

Pi
CaGeo. D. • Mac Kay was re-elected 

■Reeve of Walkerton, defeating W. 
George McCallum and John B. Btd- 
man.
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;•'■ fiâïÊrWiNine Ytxirs After 1 ufNine Yeyrs ATter | EARLIEST DEVICES Of IK
■ jfljx I I HLmHBkPn *House warming is b* *rt as ofd as In the Oriental cuntries, where petrols 

-»r*u wjfifhot favorhd by na- eum is common, otl fuel wa§ 
tore with a coat of fuf. He was born also oil lamps for warming the smaller 
▼ery frai!—frailer than àny of the rooms in dwellings.

M higher animals—and openly exposed The homes of the Egyptians were 
“Won't vmi TI to the elements, as well as innumer- beautifully designed, furnished and

amT” hLVtL p “r fi l„ î Ï® 1 able enemle8- !“ the course of our kept. They wire a sociable as well aa
2üd 1 S“W ti!‘eJl gn î1®" erolutlon we have had to tight just an extremely artistic people, and lived
Yen 1 “!.d lîl W“ p,Bce; as much »*»lnst the attacks of rarl- most comforiAbly. They never al-
trnth^v 1“?,’ bit/ a®“spel.able climates aa against other adverse lowed the weather to Interfere with
lï.7( rtid fa; -. 1,do" ‘ know forces. We have had to clothe our- their comfort and health. When it 

tbla d0nv kn?w my seWea to meet all climatic changes was warm weather, their rooms w
arf 1 ‘ know where I came1 that have occurred between the long thrown open to the lngrew of fre*,

j 1 thlnk 11 was a JalL i «•“•el ages and the moresteEthboerl- When It became cold, c»——«■** 
Edwards began to grow interested, ods. And we have had to design our naces were requisite ’

the tone rang true. buUdlngs to meet these great varia- warmed"the rooms._ .
Cjo on, he said. lions In the climate.

“Well,”—the man's, voice broke—
“that’s alii. I’m lost and I want to go 
home.”

andBY REGINALD WRIGHT KAUFFMAN^ ■
;

;n 1 •ART I.
Edwards returned from the tele

phone to the breakfast table, his hand 
still clutching his napkin, and two 
deep lines of annoyance between his 
eyes. He answered his wife’s look of 
timid inquiry by casting down the 
napkin, deepening the frown and gulp
ing his coffee at a draught. Then :

“I've got to work to-day,” he said.
“But, Peter,” protested his wife,

“it’s New Year’s and you promised the 
children—”

“I know, I know,” he nodded1; “but 
this is what it means to be superin- “Where’s that?” 
tendent of the Charities Bureau of “I don’t know. But I know l've got 
New York. The man I engaged to on®î *'m sure of that. I have a wife 
k<?ep the shop open to-day sends word “er name’s Jennie—and I’ve got a 

L , , , , ^ - _ he is sick, and so I’ve got to sit alone named Dorothy.”
fc bandage has been on for at a deek for aI1 day while other He put his face in his hands to hide
Release it gradual!, and ple are enjoying themselves.” hls tears» and Edwards waited until
^■eiy aroun “Couldn’t you make some of the *be thin shoulders had ceased their
mmay again be tightened ,other emp]oyes do it for you?„ heaving.

agam- Edwards’ face softened. i “! haven’t been drinking,” he eon-
“No,” he said ; “you see, it’s New ! tmued at last “When I picked myself 

Year’s Day for them, too. It wouldn’t UP *n that alleyway I knew I had 
jttn ^■■pfiero’li be virtually knocked back a lot of memory into my
WÊ / ■ T^y^^was I when I get there, J®®*** Straight! Listen: Did you ever

il } 15 Nrry ! .jSjpHSep open every day in bear of a man having two sets of 
| I've got to be on the or two brains, or some-

' already ter the door, The superintendent nodded.
but he turned bacl^Hnfis her. Well,” pursued the visitor, “I

“Don’t worry,” hejRied, forcing a ^U€8S that’8 the trouble with me. 
smile; and he caEtd back to -.her: When I was a boy in Mil-Mil Oh 
“Perhaps I’ll be oi more use down wbfere was it I was a boy? He groped 
there than I think rtow!” *or the name. “I can’t get it”

Perhaps—but once he had settled “Milwaukee?” suggested Edwards.
5 J ^self in the office a mile from his àon't know. Perhaps. Anyhow, 
-—\ home, then, indeed, Indications w"*n * wmB * boy I had what a doctor 
1 1 any unusual usefulness were <*n«ble personality. You under-

tely enlivening. Two hoboes call- Only, when I was the other
to the city lodg- forgot my family and name

in g hou». À chRd entered with a lisp- an^ that, somehow they got me 
l ing request for “mother’s New Yearth back rfcbt after a few hours. The 
r bathket,” bnd left, you may be sure, ^ch>r s^i^i^would wear «.^ff. -«And 
k as soon atrehfi hurl .ü^ire——put that name

^feat’s the doctor’s 
^■l’s the first name

F
Ei7

ways had eiceptH 
and opened wt «0srsa ~
lute theJM

Primitive House Warming. 
Primitive man lived In caves and 

rude tents. M to «. 
coal and

When the weather be
came cold he simply lighted a log Are, ; 
just as hunters and fishermen do_Ae- 
day. This did not 
heat, but It PM

Menffortable High state of civilization, 
the people’s The Greek*" and Rommu accepted

were In- the principal customs of the Egyptians j
, a more and subsequenUy adopted hew ones. ,

--------- means tor, They attained a degree of civilization ]
wee devleed. This waa an which has not been approached. When 

won brasier or charcoal grate. The we read of the classical writers, in- I
Babyloniens. Assyrians and Egyptians spect thelrart work», visit Rome and 
■aod these grates extensively, and their] Athena and aee the magnificent ruina 
use has been preserved until to-day | of their public buUdlngs, we may form 
by the Persians, the pooples of oontral an idea of the high degree of taste and j
Asia, Tibet, India, Afghanistan and artistic appreciation they reached, 
the Arabs of Arabia and Africa. Char- The Athenians and Greeks, aa may 
coal grates are of great antiquity and be conjectured after seeing or reading 
widespread use. They have been em- a description of the public baths In 
ployed for warming houses far more Pompeii, were Just as advanced lu j
extensively than any other means de- steam heating as we are today. They i
vised tor heating. They always have attained the same heating comforts In 1
been simple devices—merely open their buildings by almost the same 
metal containers furnished with air means used In our time. They were 
holes to assist In the combustion of familiar with hot air, hot water and 
the charcoal, wood or other fuel used, steam heating, and used each method .m1

--------- -------------------
Game Bird, for the Wet.

A growing scarcity of game birds 
In the Prairie Provinces during the

Enter on, who. tents 
and used for dwellings

‘‘I, guess that accounts for most of 
the time,” he said, with a gleam of 
grim humor in his eye.

in tws prtron a «.“tiro < Countrlea whlch ”‘*b‘ be suitable for
years "for burgiàry ù^îch anting. From time to time. |
l«»ned by good conduct and for brav- tSSTth^ ^
ery when a fire threatened to enable a th® blrds ‘*urln« breed- i
group of convicts to escape. I hope "h"" P™tact*on
yon can find him work, and! am sure afforded has been incalculable, 
you will find him woX"” T^-Sto ZJ <
was December 21. 1 v . 1°. ,aM|1®“,™tS4aJ||^>ther

(To be----- : J-L. ..>teeda..wh’-UM|iM^^^MhBUit-

countries wMch might be euitable for 
ÿearô"for"b"rglLy”wh!ch hU ”^n From time to time,
leaned by good conduct and for brav- been passed pro-
ery when a fire threatened to enable a w.?.nr,®. JL.V°fvtoe|r .br?.ei"

raa caught, in 
ied the nam» 
kaptsked. 
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OWING flR! What’s On Your Card? -f AMAH-VC “DADDCW I Aime» •VHUIU UllXL "Every man hu a card on which hie LANAi/A U dABBEN LANDS
--------- name, bla eddree», and tie fact that Ijpr |

m 4ferr:,rs rrrt
Care and Watchfulness. from which he wiii-irans-eiso *rit- 

„ ... ten on thle card, but the writing. is"
In their early teens it Is quite com- with pencil and erasable." 

mon for girls to outgrow their 
strength, and mothers should careful- 
ly watch the health of their daughters 
at this time, for It Is when strength is 
sapped by too rapid growth that 
anaemia develops. The first signs 
may be noticed by peevishness, lan
guor and headaches. The face grows 
pale, breathlessness and palpitation 
follow with low spirits.

tfe&JIrst symptom of anaemia 
d act at once. Neglect-

. '

ym . Yl

Although nearly one-sixth
-

“f the. river of the middle Arctic, Back 
area of the Dominion Is Included un- of the eastern Arctic, and Thelon 
,d«r the name of the "Barren Lands." I flow,n* to Hudson Bay. ^ 
there has 'been verrJIttle authen^^^Z**? 00"t'll,e •“«l"'""'* *“ 
Information available about thïîr
ture and possible resources. Most of that as the neauiSHB 
the exploration throughout these re rivers closely approach the la 
gione was carried on

1 V 8.1
•.popular.. B rrmnmnThis statement was recently made 

at a meeting by Dr.. Charles Mayo, the 
distinguished surgeon. Of course he 
spoke in parable but the statements 
are none the less true.

Continuing this Idea, we might say 
that every man should look at his 
card about once a year. This looking 
at the card

J.

R CRUISES 1925
É+HIn the earlier the route by these waters is Important 

day*—from 1770 to 1884—In the way In giving access to a vast area of In- 
of various overland Journeys in con- land country and an extensive stretch 
nection with Arctic expeditions by sea, of coast line. In this connection it 
searching for a Northwest passage to might be noted that a practicable water 
the Orient. These lands then lay far route was discovered in the course of 
from the outposts of settlement and, the survey connecting with Copper- 
wlth the primitive forms of transport mine river.
tatlon available at that time, estl- It was observed that the country be 
mations of their possible value and re came less rough toward the north and 
sources were bound to be based upon east and that the accumulation of soil 
restricted standards. | was greater with a corresponding im-

From the close of that period of provement In the amount and variety 
exploration to the present day, over a of the vegetation. The name “Barren 
span of nearly a century, with Its Lands'” as applied to the greater por- 
great strides in settlement and in the tlon of this country Is a misnomer. It 
development of transportation and is true that trees do not grow beyond 
économie machinery In general, little a certain line, and to the north and 
has been done to reconsider the pos- east of this line areas of barrenness 
hlbllitles of these regions In the light exist where soil is either lacking or 
of present-day conditions. In order too coarse for ordinary plant life, but 
to obtain first hand Information about In the greater portion of the country 
the country, and at the same time lay a variety or shrubs and mosses

" ,88,11*1. SAP.

- ■ »
h once a year Is called 

"physical examination on your birth
day.” Such an examination, If it-Is 
Properly made, should site up the 

8, leads to decline, but j person's condition In every respect, 
/our daughter's blood When he has finished, the physician 
) need be no cause for 
BML blood enrlcher

mothers slid 
ed anaemia Ï 
If you see that 
la enriched thei 
anxiety. The 1
ever discovered la Dr.^WMltom 
Pills. The pure, red blood creau 
these pills will quickly banish »oreecres—iuy, 
signs of anaemia. They will build up only 70. In 
your girl’s health and ensure her a !

I, •..
S”ee<mMerselUee ....<5 

Length el the Cni
will probably eay something like this: 

“You are not like the deacon's one- 
s^Pink boss shay, due to go to pieces all at 

£55L® ln «very part. I find your heart 
but your kidneys score 
iïHât^as I can Judge, you

« . wwa ea_ m _. i may die ln 1983 of à kidney trouble,
robust Girlhood. Give your daughter unless you change those of your habita 
a course of Dr. Williams' Pink Pille which affect that condition.” 
now. Make her strong like thousands I These Indications of conditions 
of girls and women throughout Cana- j which may be changed by methods\f
da "who have been rescued from the living are written in pencil on your
dutches of anaemia by Dr. Williams', card
Pink Pills. Let ns suppose you are sensible and
«.T<>UkBn geî Dr X^l lame Plnk Pln* Wish to get the most out of life. You 
through My dealer In medicine, or by erase "1833” and write "1943." Ten

f °^, n” Wll‘ years will mean much to you, and you
llame Med,elne Oo.. Brockvllle, Ont, make up your mind to have them. 

-------^---- :----- How?

|ffe : '

sSBa
fWbtSGe

>1
ST

Any sut» 
JAMBS W. EU

down a skeleton system of survey for j the hills and grashee flourish In the Make* Me^J
all possible future development pur- ; swampy valleys. f j A well-known pathoiH

*—1 a --W .......................... ' cently made an inf
He ha» found tha‘

covermp
poses, control traverse and explora- ] The animal of outst.i m;;; 
tion surveys were extended during the native to the country, is 
past season through a series of water- Lands caribou. Vast hertk 
ways lying to th^e north and east of areas, leaving the

woodlands for a 
depth of wlj^te 
sed forms th

as effect of
he openrlanus .u: v *ar ln t:
> shM-t period In tuby-» b to 19 Pc 

Iter .uw&e country traver- “ few min 
«g r fringe of the form- That is 

er range of thè-S-uisk-ox and from the hTfight the 
fact that only one Mae seen during the «ornes hot- 
season It may be /assumed that either 1 slon of ci 
the herds have been reduced ln num- 

Slave lake which lie in a great pis. : hers or they have retired to the more 
teau region of unifoAn elevation and lnaccsslble portions of their range. An 
generally subdued topography. This Intel ’ng discovery was that a sum- 
represents the drainage peak of the mer breeding ground of the Ivory MU 4M 
country in which some of the waters loon which winters ln Norway and 1er 
Bowing Into the great rivers of the | land was found ln the upper waters 
north take their rise—Mackenzie river j Coppermine and Back river* where rel 
Of the western Arctic, Coppermine > hundreds were observed.

the easterly part of Great Slave lake. 
This work wae carried on bj O^ H. 
Blanchet, D.L.S., of the staff of the 
Topographical Survey of Canada, De
partment of the Interior.

The waterways followed consist of a 
series of large lakes draining to Great

You ask your doctor to tell you how 
you can make good on that 1943 entry, 
how you can make your 70 per cent, 
efficient kidneys last an additional ten 
years. You learn that you must change 
your habits, go to bed at a regular 
hour, get more sleep, change your 

IJorul'hebitS’ protect yourself against 
* # -tions, take better care of yourself 

<en you have a cold. You decide
__nat the game la worth the candle.
17 | When you have taken the right steps 

As Busy as the Bee. 1 you again take your eraser. You erase
"You say his business Is humming?" the word "kidney trouble."
Bute—he's a bee-keeper, you know.” Then you go on for one year, happy

'------- ---------- - in the prospect of a gain of ten years.
Secrets are like money—good for Another birthday comes around. Toe 

nothing unless placed in circulation, go to the* card box. ' You take your

i

‘.JÙE .
sm ■ -

■

cates his 
The st) 

change * 
the size

o*x

M.
card and again read 
words, you take anotl 
As a result, you mauJ 
tries and make n^H 
further modify 
uvtneu or, hav^H 
past year sati^H 
tlnue them.-^H

Surnames and Their Origin
GROGAN 
rcoan, O'Grogan.

cumbed to the English legal and social 
order and the complexities of modern 
industrial life and material civiliza-
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«wrks for pickp. 
Mfcn »e*r gaudy, 
(■Rof jewels, an it 
mmo plot to get

*4UL-i^srtaw!
ee&;W‘ or M” long. 5 4nch __
«Tup top.* Advise Keenen ^

^Brothers, Ltd, Owen Sound. , tnldgwj SSBlj-H-g

feet andjsarxUd, w-dÿnuer 
"les t^îdioti te a Mme

(Wdnot r OF PARENTS make
end tJwit and Hi

"v'-'-V. ~^,.,i.As.■»>*-•
r. T. a. Cai»

Physician Ofi
“Romance Ends At 

line. This is not news to most 
manned men.

1^-Head- ----- ------ more than double the
distance when he attempts to “put 
on the brakes." ' fie rune more than 

with two “epareOTWPIe tla P"888 the “*/ markl cash the double chance of a disastrous
rad. ^ checks for strangers or without crash. In «ara and ont of them, too

Yet I’m pretending to understand the kn°vtoK if there are funds to cover much speed is n dangerous element.
thoughts of my little elf— 0,8 amount- 'n>3* ' class of Safety first In a good motto.

Like other folk to this changing PeoPIe buy 181,1 estate without
world, I’m fond of fooling searching the title; they invest in
myself. schemes sold by glib salesmen with-

I worked all day in blistering fields. out consulting their bankers.
nor got a cent of pay; Another class pays mediums good

He dodges the “cops” from mom to mon6y to taUt to the dead, gambles
night, in search of a place to with men who know they are going
play. I to win before the game starts, and

And yet I “father" him right along, M*1” on *8 hors8 "ces. --
and swagger—yes, I know Tbe law does wl*at it can to pre-

This world of his is another world tect these Paople; it provides 
from the one where I had to'*0,®8 chwmg around^te 
grow. 4Wee* no

I fed the beasts at mom and night; I1*
did many another chore; -l jails for thtlie that 

To dress and breakfast and find 
books is his limit—sometim

rl#?£“
at lup Mr. Henderson

The things t 
cold weather th * l»e capital prise in a Mg contest 

now being conducted by the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal 
is five thousand dollars cash and 
there are also scores of other cash 
prizes to a total value of ten thous
and dollars, 
each subscriber to the Family Her
ald whose subscription is received 
before the contest closes, will re
ceive a free entry, as well as a 
beautiful art calendar and picture. 
This generous offer has resulted in 
a record-breaking rush of subscrip
tions to this popular weekly and 
the publishers are warning their old 
subscribers to renew early and avoid 
disappointments, 
old grows better and better. It is a 
marvel of value.

female

^■t being bald- 
Wbarber in the 
it for an experi-

BELMORE

It is announced that Visitors here for the 
Miss Mildred 
Headj^are you afraid of
and

I feel perfectly safe

"How do you get the water in the 
iter-melons?” asked the small boy. 
|Oh, I plant the seeds in the 
■ti” answered the gardener.

■pm—Did you ever hear the 
the Scotchman giving an- 

Hten cent piece ?

bouraanloRfCthTS^D^! “ 

'n*y; inert- r" recognition of their faith- 
„ VT: ful service at the. telephone, they

Mt t .n-n r v were Prvsrnted Xmas eve with twohi./1 woaW battnlions of police beautiful rocking ^ y*,

day may rise- much higher Itbrow the mantle of protection a- cegg 
1 have robbed m y boy of everything1 round those who wander about look-

than I, inff for some on eto. devour them. Our Curling Club is again urgan-
that I was aided by! T*16 town of Southampton, in teed for-the inter months. Skating

Bruce County, provided the solution Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
for dealing with an easy-mohey gent evenings.
He went in there with the intention . .. , , ,
of starting an oil refinery, picked. An8th8r of the pioneer residents 
out the site, had a couple of men _ ^ur™e”7 haa *one to her re
working to clear it off preparatory "ardJ *” ^ P8"*0" of Mrs. William 
to building, and then went about ^d®11,„who àied °" Monday- Dec. 
selling stock. WhUe all this was 29t>h- Deceased w“ in her 80th
goteg on the people of Southampton year' ^*e wa8 h0™ in Scotland and 
also went about their business; he to Cana<U wfth her pnranta, the 
got no farther than a boy with and K”- <te<w«e Button,
mumps at the village school. Tfc* ,amtiy 1” Turnbeny
result was that he packed up Ua town8hip th* deceased re-
grip arid got out, and the people of ®*nce< l*t of
Southampton- kept their money. Af- *e™jM864’ She *** ro,rrle<1 to 
ter all, their'ia the remedy for a WI1'V,P*’I“nd8U wh» pessed away 
good share of the troubles that ** ”*e 23rd °* M»y. The fam- 

i are called lly have been amon8 the moot ree- 
uected residents of the vicinity .Mr 
John Hutton of Bluevale Is a broth- 
-T of the deceased, and eight of 
a family survive, viz: Mrs. Hackney 
of Belmore, firs. Geo. Gannett and 
John fiundel^l^^ale, Mrs.

very nice,
The Family Her-

N^^tCCOÜNTING FOR TASTES
a barn ■■■"■
[bat’s killings, an old one-armed

-j^^^gPRsors-gîSnder of London, Ont, a
fe” days agWked t0 be ,put in™y — iTXzSm
a little house ofi^Sis o

other did I. sue,

here he expect; 
warm. He has

own which char
itable people ga\ve him a couple of 
years ago when >he claimed to be 
homeless and in want.

RUSTIC COURTSHIP

rbe night was dark when Sam settics!” snort- 
me sore; I 
rule.”

d the mod- 
-lon’t igrear

out
To coart old Jones’s daughter;

He kinder fA as if he must.
And kinder hadn’t oughter.

His heart against his waistcoat beat.
His feelings had a tussle,

Which nearly conquered him despite 
Six feet of bone and muscle.

"to the window shone 
ost doleful glimmer,

*elt his courage ooze
Ms fingers simmer. police and tegtsli 

m, don’t be a fool, "P»n to deal wMt 
king doubter, 
uestion right,

-itiiout her.”

To the police 
he said that the house was of no 
use to him as he had no money to 
by coal.

The police sergeant said to him 
that it was reported that he 
so poor as he pretended to be' and 

,e ,n fact there was reason to believe

notwqelook

--------- -------------------—

DEATH OF MRS. ROBT BRIGHAM

the house, After an illness of about three

.• «*
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THANKING MY MANÎ 
TOMKR8 AND FRIENDS 

^■■ÉÉtilABLE PATRON.

UUS- I

SATISFY

GEO,
FLOUR FEED & G1

THE BLUI

W^i
■

.

-—^25*^'"" -Æ 5>'v,§ l '

HÏÏRON+ii ERIE DEBENTURES
WALKERTON. CLIFFORD

A young man named Taylor living 
®iRht miles out of El;v.wood,

JK V
i Me 
where 
chop-

Mr. John Milligan 
household effects to Nei 
he has a good posi^^ 
ping mill there^|*
•'* occupied 
will do teanAPH 
walm’s saw mill. Mr. ai 
ligan have been splencfid citizens and 
it is regrettable that circumstances 
of no suitable position compel them 
to remove.

prcsent-
.edji cheque for ¥100 u* an Elmwood 
store the other day in pay ee , .i *n.-r n 
fifty-six dollar bill of goods. m<mW 
cheque bore the name Of a wealthy 
farmer of the neighborhood, the 
merchant honored it and also handed 
out |44 as change. Shortly after- 
yards the storekeeper got suspicious 
and phoned the farmer, who denied 
he had issued any such -cheque. Prov. 
Constable Bone was notified and 
rounded up Taylor, 
is 24 years of age and married, with 
one child, claims to have been out of 
work and hard up. He has restored 
the goods and money and it is ex
pected he will plead guilty when he 
comes before the magistrate,

-Ï
A Safe Investment

:

Th« Huron St Erie is chartered by the 
z Government end it “Older than the Domin
ât ton of Ceneda.’’

w<*

Surplus security for Debenture 
tpid depositors totals S6,650,000.

o - •

* ' X3 There will be a Farmer’s Meeting 
on Monday, Jan. 12th, at 2 pan.,’in 
the town hall, under the auspices of 
Lints’ Farmers’ Club. Mr. Robert 
McMillan of Seaforth, one of the 
ablest directors of the Co-operative 
Company will be present to address 
the meeting along different lines, but 
more particularly on Live Stock 
Shipping.. It will be to the interests 
of every farmer in the neighborhood 
to attend this meeting.

There is to be no municipal elec
tion in Clifford, as the 
who wished to remain are elected by 
acclamation. It was a general sur
prise when Reeve Burnett, by hh res
ignation, showed Ms^esire torWre, 
after four yerormoet faithful war- vice to Clifltted ,s Reeve. M<r.1ftOT 

Kerwvrfis the new Reeve, a ‘position 
well earned, and will no doubt 
k-ncceptably. Mr. John Lints 

an old Reeve, who has had 
years

ownersf The latter who
-

Debenture owners end depositors have 
FirsTciaim upon every dollar of the Corpor
ation’s assets.

i

fiT 1 per éent. per annum 
A payable half-yearly

Let us arrange a Debenture investment 
in your name.

One of the fine old residents of 
Brant Township in the person of 
Mrs. Robert Brocklebank passed a 
way on Monday, December 22nd, at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ed
win Lieber of Mitchell, at the ad
vanced age of 83 years. Mrs. Brock
lebank had been enjoying 
health.

ï
!

V good
Though residing with her 

daughter the past four
Applications for 

Huron & Erie Debentures 
are accepted at any time by

Mildmay

years, she 
had spent the past summer fnonths 
with her son, Nonman, Durham Road 
East and was quite like her old self. 
In fact the day before her death she 
was around as usual. She was talk
ing to her daughter about 7.30 
and she left to bring her some break
fast in bed but on returning found 
her mother cold in death.

K 7. A. JOHNSTON*V. he
fi» HI

mgny
experience in municipal affairs] 

in Carrick, fills the vacancy in the! 
Council. For School Trustee, Mr. 1 
John 'Range will fill the position 9 
vacated by the removal of .getry £ 
Riepert. In this connection we fee! •* 
glad that die splendid services 
by the Reeve and Councillors ini 
has been appreciated by the el^|

a.m.

TEE "SNOWMOBILE” thou dost secure for her extra help.
I 6. Thou shalt keep a gentle horse 

Virgil D. White of New Hampshire {that thy wife may drive to the 
is the inventor of a new attachment 
for Ford cam and trucks. He puts 
them on snowehoes—that is, the 
automobile’s equivalent of snowshoes 
Bettering the# the same principle 
would apply to cars in places where 
deep snow otherwise prevented them 
tram being used, he built runners, 
five feet long, eight inches wide, 
with a steel surface one eighth of an 
inch thick, and replaced the front 
wheels with them. The rear axle he 
«tended, attached a heavier wheel 

ill in mil ml' 1 a pair

t .
The de

ceased was bom in Peel County, On
tario, her parents having come in a 
few years earlier from Yorkshire,

. 7>v-
Ladies’ Aid, and when thou art 
ing prosperous thou shalt buy far 
her a flivver.

7. Thou shalt mow the front 
lawn and
ings of the house ss attractive as the
interior has been made beautiful by 
thy wife.

8. Thou shalt sometime say to
thy wife at her busy seasons, like ------
house-cleaning time, “Do not bother^agï 
to cook dinner to-day, let us have j^Ê 
meal of bread and milk.”

9. Thou shalt remember

wax-

EngUnd. .

■Two Walkerton 
Hughes and |
a unique exp 
mom, whilM 
to see t^H 
more.

youths,all of the eurrounnd- AJex
>us accl
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The captain bad thrown off Ma' 

sweater and was attempting to -tjjB 
move his shoes, when hr bent Wt 

1 quickly toward the port side, andf wf'
, >^14 boat gave op the struggle, U

as if she had been suddenly 
from under her crew, so rapid- 
fete sink, and Billy 
^■WShoes on, were

: ■■■

cx
[1/ SÜÉÜBSi

;|Ned,
•RY 11

PUKppwra-hot have thought it ------—Matt. 25: 31-46. Golden Texl
t ™ feat to swim that disunce; but, sn- [KjQirf........ 'WjTTi Mff much as ye have done it unto one of the leastE -7i.™*» a m.

IF^t ‘A’sitïis. — „„ j RaMri ■.- —r-=uicttf&a■7it h^T iLn feet of water- but “the flag was still W^ùjÉEgSmgÊÊ^ JÊ ™ W*** separation Or TH« entoynreiVof God
EinUrkno^ there’” “ could be seen when the boys Jffl 5,°2™ous AND the unriohteoos, Vt 35-8* Aij

RToid) were on the rocks, the tattered ensign i :?ÆÈÊ ÎNTBAnrmm » | Because Jeeua ià

K".tountof^ ^r^:züL&bovheI?**?* w A #wm ec?r^g z

ï irSTSsis^a^ss z jtfc /Wk tesiasen»
t r^âï,^Xâ rrs s,1^ .rt *■•;■,<£• agesaSIl- - - ----- -I in them—the excess is available for: — *y they grew bunFry- but thelr ! outburst of-holv et'oar" |2? ÏJiÆÜÏÎ tssVjSThow searching!
■ the purpose of converting any other' Lv ™* „ ™ a* the bottom of the the hypocrisy of the PhstewToE 7™- 87"®9- Naturally these men, w™

atarnh i„ «in, it o„ ?ay- The 8un shone uncomfortably , r. j. H. Jeans of the Royal Astrono- have stood in the wav of By; iZ have come out of every nation, anathat when th„ *, . , ..'hot, but they had no shelter. They “leal Society, London, comes forward purpose for the nation (Matt 23 / hardly one of whom ever saw JesuSr
«Tterëh^Xs fthe nlWnta^ *** eXpected that a vessel or a boat "}* ‘he startling idea that there Is and from this passi on to Relate f«oo to fa«b w»H be astonished
lal n?theyhfnrf, the of^bo would 60011 come along to take them Ulfe on the planets adjoining the sun in »P,ce «gain the Atom which àwâito the nJ^a5"rf *î *“• feting, and --------- „
i . ' Î1 1as!?8e °! th! off, but no craft of any kind hove in 0)8 “™« proximity as the earth. ,cl‘y «t the approaching judgment "Lord, when did we see
“ immediately attacks the starch ; „ight> and the ^ w„ rialn------------------------------------------------------  when as Messiah he will come V thi l1^!S.Un<rry- atei” » was never their

^rams apd helps to make It, rapidly. 8 it is safe to say that her decaying1 «» Father (Matt 24) Fin- tFhHy8eof°nfle!îrth to W Jean8 »«*
bable-l At high water they knew the ledge timbers will serve for many a year to mlnA. ij j. ot. po^bles, he ie-j ® *y® fle. , ,

^me»L v 'would e«Aovered to the depth oTS remind BiUy and Ned never to give ^ ttaî judmenT «d bi^The^S M^itii to^tiC''hTmrolfP^h It "

1 inclus orwlit and the thought that themselves up wholly to fear until ready, because thé Son of man comes nlnK and suffering humanity The
■fe^ must b ! they might be obliged to remain there after they have learned exactly the in an hour when they think not” hungry, the thirsty, the hated, the 

animals in ; au night, with the possibility of being extent of the supposed danger that (Matt 26). To this chapter belongs 6icltf ,«• condemned on earth are hk
fan ism may washed away and drowned was de- may menace them. the Parable of the Sheep and the representatives. On earth Jesus e

Their ex- cidedly disagreeable.. p°5t8' which forms our lesson for them, and gave himself for them, *** . »
thor- tod^ the wL h^dVmlre^hM POULTRY. ^ kw1,.

A" —, —. B~êSB"S£ SSSsL■p,rs siM-r- *■" “ “i ir&frzs^Ft nra sb fiTssyafS**»k active, They alternately shouted, watched1 !?5?whl^ ,that flocj5 wit11la7 n8xt when he sets up his kingdom?" And me" °ntU Jeeus spoke,
s, spores, for a sail, bewailed their sad fate P g' M 18 more than Iik«Iy that Jeeus answers: “Those who have serv- ,V=- Thencomes the dark side
hesuccu- and wished for something to eat until f°“ *“ secure a contract which wiU ■Cd-hununity who have «ven them- ” the picture Who are the eneSee
■teMts sunset, when the tide was fully up 11 re F00 a Premium of ten cents “ÿee to deeds of love and mercy.” of the Mggah, those whom with sor-

Kts and they were obliged^o stand tei ” a over market egg ^ Snd'2SShta*3
Bee best they could on the rocks in six or, PIn da"n* th® hatehingseason. too “ed^ suchbrf^ thTteetaMd everUwtinSKnîshmen^ wît^sîtan 
■ry ! eight inches of water. ,, ,maf ^ft10"8 of-the, country ^ thSitoSltdïïS ta '
^I rSbyÿ.ck hatcheries that of salvation. In thTpresent p.reb™ 7^ have not loved meo.^L^ve n”

flocks for their egg the same thought provides a nlcture been the mjBb of humanity. These 
Hgord a splendid mar- •< the universal judgment, jfll na- j wiU iFset on the left hand of the 
K\y long seas*, ttm. wiH be gatheSd before S. Wke. beeauee they did not show lore 

HLwho have WsB- thro™> of the Messiah, and Weasedneesjf0 .YhrSt E*P«t»ng to find a place 
or doom will be measured out accord- “ kingdom, they are overwhelmed 

hatching !?f “ ™en hare or have not given 1° 6n<l themselves cast out, and to 
hatching themselves to loving deeds aftef the hear the Judge say that he was hun- 

example of Jesus. Iff* and <J«y never gave him food.
I. THE MESSIAH’S THRONE OF JUDC- w£ ^ vrith^uffljtot JT5

ment, 31-33. el8**-?11® Tith euffermK humanity, and
. V. 81. The “Son of man" i. of

■W
'■*sm

•cations to Agronomist 74 Adelaide St We 
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CHEF ÈÏENBOF 1HE YEAR 1924- ÀBf-'ft»!

KKSâîaa-aa ""«“«S-Sl«l^rcUc Ocean northeast of A «««patch from Montres! 
■D» few white trader. and|Fo" «ores, W 
■fe* tl>ere and several Ie «** are in i W

were just about ready! J1®" and a civilian we^”
hr-.-*- saîSSfttrwJP*

■D^^atfire6? Peraone *»«

Y. -wCSèTa1 depw,tora•—During past yeart^aîrèvmùl 
.. by Canadian Govern

.• $ IStiTSMSiS"*-*

* **nth $262,877,468 in

/rom heavy 
connection with Home'

ES il .-••fl

„-=■==; =FpS«S!
, *-^8ir Lomer Gouin, Minister of Jus- lS-Strîke ^f 1

g*g*
^ncial political party f2^P^! S2hs party «■
Oj^rio to be Æ asT^I ëXns™ ^ ™ Soutb Africa,

. - inner tomb of Tu^k:'2«e”aXeX„^°fMKOUntE- l V fSjgI-n*°r, found after MOO Juries P*Uccnmb 1 ■ B B I IT.*- ■

«Î'X®’ iby H°ward Carter. so—Rev. George Byers \ F jOrleans, ou^fl

— \ ^BEt* :;j, \ . F WJ ,<t®ritiSh,6Ubmarine L^rS^3r^^La",National Branch Line1 fl WT to He^hri^L„d ,„^ i^KlSH

‘-r-sr-riFt-rz *a5-«srr*—cÿ X3 > a £ssame area preciously desolated. I LondîmWBeWy. newsPaper me^in Prince Henry, third son of King George who I summer. In return Captain Klengen-jheatè<i *
80Tfor,1923 Canada’s trade returns1 loT “"*y through- he flamed the Duke of Edinburgh fa the V, "E* Wl" ! ??".*? * «”*» <* the wtitëto^

showed ^otal imports va’ned nf 16 t»*. ... P,re* Duke of Edinburgh was the father nf ♦t1n 8 honor ^ The last i f°r which Herschel is famous I V '"
gw» and exports of $1,014- London" pi? Con^rence opens in ----------" —_______ -,------- present Queen Marie of Rumania. So HerscheJ Island is saved and theCMÉs
784 274. Nikolai Lenin, father of “ta^T MaCD°na,d ur^ aa"d and thirty war bale, await ITT- . „ -------------------- SSÈ ^/T"8 in 8 harbor-^„ LW °f <

shevism and Soviet dictator, dies p!anP D es reparations claimants at Ottawa ^ N University College Increase» itoriuJî***v t’ th* fr»mework of a *

'Srs.w'piss^^—-, L^.— is 
S«s«=4=SSSSS B#55™ SSEBpSS-«r—i2fr- N"r"^__ 5sî*±^@P®p5fssS!

r. 'ÎT' 1>200 London Children SftJSrSfSKfeSSTS' P««S
for^ull inquiry toto™r*tttoasï England. “ 8t B°Urne- Guests of Hamilton, Ontario n0tlnatir co“®^have found that '"T day’ j

..’sS&tts - «-*» «-.-£=*» »... w ^psrzLir s g-s|‘hEErf^-2&gaypfliflSav -u ^ss£fsr%*. -i32SSa^‘4r4®
aSaaaflg?-^ ■Hfcsag;ir-2r,na;
^toryri=arnisisGob:e7ment r™*- *^ilr ,anitomb of v ~y ,aym6 claim to „, ^„London agreement. ^ I 

lo7w u o'.ng Tut 31—U.S. army navigators reach t.f
tari^' ^hs^6’ ,uT' Treaa‘ of On- brad®r and virtually complete 
ffi-’ harges that predecessor in round-the-world flight.
ft0r^! PrOVinC8 into <24,- SEPTEMBER.
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Among the holiday visitors in ou£ 
arg were :—ClaytOm- Bundt, Rail* 
edy, Leo and Leonard Oberle; 
gsea Louise Oberle. Annie Kieflfer 

“essrs. Riehard fcuntz, Harvey 
^Mr. and -Mr*. Francis Wae- 
Bfcbabe, Rev.

f' -• :
*

> ' i;. ■tuijsMsIkQlii .r :
_-4sa

. We. ~T7ward Waech- 
tz and chil- 
hnurr, all of 
Mary Zettel 

Dave and

•-. n« . "X . .

ooda quantityyin /een
■Isidore 

R^5s ZetL,
Willie Waecbter, Chaa. Waechter

KrftsultH!
Teeswater, Miss Rosie Schill of To
ronto, Mr. Leonard Broder of Carls- 
rahe. Misses Antonette Schnurr and 
Georgine Weishar of Rochester and 
Mr Ambrose Dentinger of Hanover.

Mrs. h rank Heisz and daughter, 
C lara, are spending several days 
W!th the former’s mother, Mrs. A. 
Schumacher, at Toronto.

Miss Emma Forsythe is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Ed. Meyer. 8

Rev. J. Egan spent several days 
at his home in Toronto.

Miss Rose Weiler of Toronto 
^bnstmas at her home here.
'swota"? Mr$' BIessim * Cnee Marie 
i orsjcthe ) are spending several
EdySM^er.the IaUer’S sister’ Mrs-

I»\ in exchange for i.feïr. •

Dry Goods, Clothing, Etc.y <•' • r.r rcirô

Headlight” Overalls and Smocks
BJec V Overalls and Smocks, extra value at

«

1

New Wwwere
Empire flannel wrawpbrett

HOOVER SWEEPER—Aslightly used 
a bargain.

Hie winter season, skating, 
^shoeing make extra de- 
j Koctak.
lm fiJPg station to-day so 
^^Kodak film enough for 

■sure to want.

s-pent
;.vs

m’t

Mr Cyril Oberle of Cargill 
Christmas at his home here.

Mrs. Jaco^hp of the Elora

er^ya Ze Z"

Garden? amMJtp*^ ‘4 *&£cond1et^nendwtehàCvee ^tra?'™tï|
hockey players here and exhibition I 
games are being sought with 
neighboring places. A carnival w/ll 
be held in the near future Hn^', 
ar* »rftmted each day for skatinv 
and hooKey playing. Thb water from 
thr flowing well is being diverted 

Mjt fl00d.'ng ‘he ice. The Literal
PaiLrollo. ln,tenh eteging’ another 

^^•previous to the Lenten season 
i rv7^e wea,-her following Christmas 

y was very cold and stormy and
.ttrf°;.vdaa;:in-badcondition- ^

spent

machi:
any
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